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Mr. John Allen Chalk 
2001 Div:ision Ave . 
Dayton 14, Ohio 
Dear Bro . Chalk : 
124 EAST CENTER 
CANTON, MISSISSIPPI 
April 7th • 1959 
Greetings in the name of Ghrist . 
Tel . No . 1913 
Just a wora after many days from the time we last were in contact . I 
want to say before going further that Catherine and I were happy to be 
with you some while you were in the meeting in Leland. I just hope that 
we can have you in a meeting here in Canton in the near future . We just 
moved here in March and I am having to hustle to get acquainted with the 
brethren here . This is alwo a mission work like as was Indianola. I be-
lieve there is more enthmsiasm and zeal here than were there in Indianola . 
Of course it is a different locality and people do things differently. 
Getting to the point , Bro . Chalk , I noticed in the CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE 
your letter to Bro. Nichols . Iwas wondering if the church there 'WOUld be 
interested in supporting a radio program here . The church has been meeting 
here for about 4 or 5 years and much pregress has been made but I feel that 
if some congregation could support a radio program that we could do much more 
good . Central in Jackson, Miss . is sending some support here to help pay 
on the expense, but even with that help and the con~ributions here we don't 
have enough to support a radio program. There are 35 members here and an 
average contrihution of 80 dollars ~te~L=~1~ do not have a church building 
we are meeting in an old awelling hbule1Ui'1't'-1-ias a nice little auditorit!Dll 
and class rooms upstairs and we are living in one side . I believe the church 
here has a wonderful opportunity to become a radiating force in this vicinity. 
The population of Canton is between s. ooo and 10.000 . So , bro . Ghalk , if 
there is any way in which the church there could help as far as the radio 
program, we would certainly appreciate it . I will give you the figures quoted 
me by the station manager ~oit>OOrwatt station- for a daily program-Mon-Frcb . 
for fifteen minutes would cost us $20 . 00 a week or 80 . 00 monthly, or l 
thirty minute program would cost us $10.00 a week or $40 . 00 a month. You 
know as I that a daily program would be a lot more effective in this area. 
So there is my story. I am sure it could stand editing and even re-writing, 
but that can be done later if necessary , Ha ! I might mention this the ex-
pense as o~ now are running around $400 . 00 per month if Centra~ wasn ' t helping 
I wouldn ' t beagle to stay here, because they couldn't pay it. Well, John Al}en 
anything that you might see fit to do in thEs situation so far as helping us 
we would appreciate it . I know you get calls every day for help , and if ~rou 
can ' t see that you can assist , on ' t for one second f eel Bad about it. I might 
mention t his that Mississippi in the central and seuthern parts are strictly 
mission. Take ca.re of yourself and if you are ever in this IBrt visit us. 
Yours in 6hris~~.J J m:~:,,;~'!J W. l»Wrdf 
~sri~l- t ; Mitchell 
